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Invitation to Attend

The International Congress of Voice Teachers convenes in Brisbane, Australia (for its eighth international gathering) in
July 2013, offering for many a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit this great land down under.
We are excited to invite you to share in four full days and evenings of listening and learning, debate and discussion,
all FOR THE LOVE OF SINGING.
The program is overflowing with master classes, performances, workshops, research papers, round table discussions,
poster presentations – opportunities for all those attending to meet and engage with fellow professionals and be
stimulated to expand the horizons of our own practice.
We look forward to welcoming you to this exciting event.

ICVT ORGANISING COMMITTEE

WEBSITE: www.icvt2013.com

•
•
•
•

Please visit the website for online registration and for up-to-date
information about the Congress.

Geoffrey Ashenden
Irene Bartlett
Tracy Bourne
Jean Callaghan

•
•
•
•

Kathleen Connell
Rowena Cowley
Diane Hughes
Adele Nisbet (Chair)

ICVT 2013 CONGRESS SECRETARIAT

KEY DATES
Early Registration Closing Date:

29 March 2013

Accommodation Rate Guaranteed
(pending availability):

31 May 2013

For all enquiries please contact:
ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat
C/ – The Association Specialists Pty Ltd
PO Box 576, Crows Nest NSW 1585 Australia
Tel:
+61 2 9431 8600
Fax:
+61 2 9431 8677
Email: icvt2013@theassociationspecialists.com.au
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CONGRESS VENUE

PROGRAM

The ICVT 2013 Congress will be held at:

The 8th International Congress of Voice teachers will gather
under the banner For the Love of Singing: Learning,
Teaching, Performing.

The Queensland Conservatorium, Griffith University
140 Grey Street
South Brisbane QLD 4101 Australia
The venues and facilities at Queensland Conservatorium, Griffith
University are architecturally, acoustically and technologically
outstanding. Situated in the heart of Brisbane’s premier arts
precinct, the facilities at the Conservatorium’s South Bank
campus include a 615-seat concert hall, cutting-edge music
technology studios and one of the most comprehensive music
libraries in Australia. During the design and construction stages,
Griffith University appointed the internationally respected
consulting firm Nagata Acoustics to ensure excellence in
acoustic quality.

THE RICHARD MILLER
LECTURE
ICVT 2013 is proud to announce the
inauguration of the Richard Miller Lecture
to commemorate the unique contribution
made to Voice Research and Vocal
Pedagogy by Professor Richard Miller
(1926-2009) and the role he played in ICVT.
W e hope that this lecture will become a perpetual feature of
the ICVT program, with the focus on cutting-edge knowledge
presented in the spirit of exploration and exemplary scholarship
that defined Miller’s work and legacy to the singing profession.
We are honoured to announce that the inaugural lecture for
2013 will be delivered by eminent voice scientist, researcher,
author and singing enthusiast, Professor Ingo Titze.
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ICVT 2013 will bring together voice teachers in all styles from
all over the world for this quadrennial meeting being held
in Australia for the first time. The program features eminent
international teachers, performers and researchers and will
include performances, lectures, workshops, master classes,
panel sessions, research papers and posters. The Congress
will allow delegates to meet and discuss ideas, broaden their
own knowledge and form connections with other professionals
in this industry with built-in opportunities for socialising and
networking. Suggested pre- and post-event travel and tourism
are also offered for delegates to choose and enjoy.
The Congress theme covers the wide range of repertoire found
in classical, popular culture and music theatre styles, as well as
highlighting Australian music and musical practice.
Some of the topics which will be presented at ICVT 2013 are:
• Singing styles (classical, popular culture styles, music theatre)
• International keynote presenters in each of these styles
• Teaching methods for individuals and groups
• Australian music
• Language in singing (diction in English and other languages)
• Repertoire and published music scores for singers
• Vocal health
• Recording and voice analysis
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ICVT 2013 PROVISIONAL PROGRAM
WEDNESday, 10 July 2013
1400 – 1700

Registration Open

1730 for
1800 - 1900

Welcome Reception
A Twilight Civic Reception at the invitation of The Lord Mayor of Brisbane and City Counsellors in the newly
restored Brisbane City Hall

THURSday, 11 July 2013
0800 – 1700

Registration Open

For the Love of Singing
0845

Welcome and Opening Ceremony
Featuring the Torres Strait Ailen Koir and guests including eminent voice teacher and author, Janice Chapman
Keynote Presentations by Mark Meylan (Music Theatre) and Dr Daniel Zangger Borch (Contemporary Popular
Music)
A Fresh Look at Fauré with Dr Roy Howat and Dr Emily Kilpatrick, a presentation introducing their new Peter’s
publication The Songs of Gabriel Fauré: New Critical Edition
Lunch Time Concerts featuring international and local soloists and ensembles
Keynote Presentation by Håkan Hagegård
Workshops, Papers and Posters from ICVT 2013 delegates

1930

Cinderella – Rossini with Opera Queensland (Optional Activity)

FRIDAY, 12 July 2013
0730 – 1700

Registration Open

For the Love of Singing - A Healthy Voice
0800

Your Morning Physical – Workshops for Body Work; Warm Ups; Vocal Release, etc

0900

The Inaugural Richard Miller Lecture, introduced by Dr Mark McQuade and presented by Professor Ingo
Titze
Masterclasses with Håkan Hagegård, Mark Meylan, Daniel Zangger Borch
THE OFFICIAL CONGRESS AUSSIE BBQ LUNCH beside the Brisbane River (Optional Activity)
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Presentations on breathing, articulation, therapy for the singer’s neck and current voice research from Professor
Ingo Titze and Dr Scott McCoy (eminent authors and researchers), Ron Morris (singer and speech pathologist)
and Scott Cook (physiotherapist).
Workshops, papers and posters from ICVT 2013 delegates
Twilight Concerts featuring international and local soloists and ensembles

SATURDAY, 13 July 2013
0730 – 1700

Registration Open

For the Love of Singing – Celebrating our Heritage
0800

Your Morning Physical – Workshops for Body Work; Warm Ups; Vocal Release, etc

0900

The Power of Singing in our Lives with Dr Gary McPherson
Italian Art Song with Margaret Baker Genovesi
Masterclasses with Håkan Hagegård, Mark Meylan, Daniel Zangger Borch
Lunch Time Concerts featuring international and local soloists and ensembles
Presentations celebrating Wagner’s 200th with world Wagner authority, Peter Bassett and Benjamin Britten’s
100th Birthday with Australia’s Britten specialist, Gregory Massingham.
Workshops, Papers and Posters from ICVT 2013 delegates

1930

The Opening Concert of the Queensland Music Festival at the Queensland Performing Arts Complex
featuring international performers (TBA) (Optional Activity)

Sunday, 14 July 2013
0830 – 1700

Registration Open

For the Love of Singing – It’s Truly International
0900

More Presentations with an Australia flavour, Masterclasses and Panels
Lunch Time Concerts featuring international and local soloists and ensembles
Workshops, Papers and Posters from ICVT 2013 delegates

1630

Closing Ceremony

This draft program will be developed and refined with greater detail as we approach the Congress dates in 2013
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Keynote Speakers
Professor
Ingo Titze
Ingo R. Titze is a University of Iowa
Foundation Distinguished Professor
in the Department of Communication
Sciences and Disorders and the School
of Music. He also directs the National
Center for Voice and Speech, an institute of
the University of Utah located in downtown Salt
Lake City, Utah, and at the University of Iowa.

Most recently, Dr. Titze has formally begun to address the vocal
problems of teachers, which comprise about 4% of the working
population. Because of the many hours of vocal engagement with
students, many teachers fatigue after three to four hours of talking.
They don’t recover from day to day, or week to week. Research
is underway in Dr. Titze’s laboratories to study the effects of
long-term vibration on cells and extra-cellular tissues in the vocal
folds. Also underway is the development of therapy techniques to
improve the economy of sound production in teachers.

Although he was formally educated as a physicist (Ph.D.) and
engineer (M.S.E.E.), Dr. Titze has applied his scientific knowledge
to a lifelong love of clinical voice and vocal music. Specifically,
his research interests include biomechanics of human tissues,
acoustic phonetics, speech science, voice disorders, professional
voice production, musical acoustics and the computer simulation
of voice.

An outgrowth of Dr. Titze’s research on voice physiology,
biomechanics and acoustics has been a singing and speaking
robot, Pavarobotti. He has used it widely for creating entertaining
lectures on the human voice and Dr. Titze and Pavarobotti have
performed operatic arias together. It is expected that, in time, this
technology will be widely used for assistive devices in speech
communication, in speech training and in education. The unique
feature of his approach is that all the computer simulations are
done on the basis of anatomy and physiology, rather than sound
processing.

Dr. Titze has published over 300 articles in scientific and
educational journals, authored three books, Principles of Voice
Production, The Myoelastic-Aerodynamic Theory of Phonation
and Fascinations with the Human Voice, as well as co-edited two
books in a series entitled Vocal Fold Physiology. He has recently
completed, with his colleague and co-author Katherine VerdoliniAbbott, another book entitled Vocology. He is an Associate Editor
of the Journal of Singing and has written a bimonthly column in
this Journal for over 20 years.

Dr. Titze is a recipient of the William and Harriott Gould Award for
laryngeal physiology, the Jacob Javits Neuroscience Investigation
Award, the Claude Pepper Award, the Quintana Award of the
Voice Foundation and the American Laryngological Award. He
is a Fellow of the Acoustical Society of America, the American
Speech Language and Hearing Association and the American
Laryngological Association. He and his work have been featured
in several well-known television programs, including Innovation,
Quantum and Beyond 2000.

Dr. Titze is the father of Vocology, a specialty within speechlanguage pathology. He defined the word and the specialty as
“the science and practice of voice habilitation”. In many ways,
it parallels audiology. The discipline focuses on the soundproducing organ rather than the sound-receiving organ in terms
of prevention and care. A Summer Vocology Institute is ongoing,
in which speech language pathologist, otolaryngologist, speech
trainers and singing teachers can get intensive, graduate level
training in voice.

Dr. Titze has served on a number of national advisory boards
and scientific review groups, including the Scientific Advisory
Board of the Voice Foundation and the Division of Research
Grants of the National Institutes of Health. He is currently on the
Advisory Council of National Institutes on Deafness and Other
Communication Disorders. In addition to his scientific endeavors,
Dr. Titze continues to be active as a singer, giving several recitals
a year in the U.S. and Europe.
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Daniel Zangger
Borch, PhD
Daniel Zangger Borch is one of
Sweden’s most recognised vocal
coaches and has been a regular
on adjudicating panels for popular
TV shows such as ‘Idol’, ‘True Talent’
and ‘X-Factor’. As a professional singer and
songwriter, Daniel has an ongoing performance
career as lead vocalist with a variety of contemporary commercial
bands. He has recorded seven albums and presented around
eight hundred concerts around the world. Daniel’s vocal versatility
is evidenced by his ability to present a wide range of cross-genre
styles - from heavy rock, soul to jazz.
Daniel holds a PhD in Music Performance, supervised by
Professor Emeritus Johan Sundberg, Daniel’s doctoral thesis is
titled: “Singing in popular music genres - artistic, physiological
& pedagogical aspects”. Daniel is Head of the Voice Centre,
Stockholm.
Daniel continues his research focus on the science of phonation
patterns and habits for singers in rock, pop and soul styles. He has
published journal articles, both commercial and scientific, as well
as an instructional video for singers called “Vocalist”. His book
“The Ultimate Vocal Voyage” has been released internationally.

Image © Griffith University
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Håkan Hagegård
Baritone: Classical Singing
Swedish baritone Håkan Hagegård
was catapulted to fame by Ingmar
Bergman’s film version of Mozart’s
Die Zauberflöte in which he played
the role of Papageno. A favorite of
the world’s finest conductors, Håkan
Hagegård’s career spans four decades
and he has performed at all the major international
opera houses and concert halls including the Metropolitan
Opera in New York, Carnegie Hall, Glyndebourne Festival
Opera, Covent Garden, La Scala, Vienna Staatsoper, Opera
Bastille, Concertgebouw, Sydney Opera House and Deutsche
Oper in Berlin.
A superlative recitalist and champion of new music, both in the
studio and in live performances, Håkan Hagegård has performed
and recorded many of the great song cycles including Schubert’s
Die Winterreise, Die schöne Müllerin, and Schwanengesang,
Schumann’s Dichterliebe, Wolf’s Italienisches Liederbuch, as well
as Lieder by Grieg. First performances include Corigliano’s A
Dylan Thomas Trilogy, and Argento’s The André Experdition and
A Few Words About Chekov.
Håkan Hagegård’s impressive discography comprises complete
opera recordings, song cycles, sacred music as well as
contemporary and more popular songs. His recording of the
Brahms Ein Deutsches Requiem with James Levine won a Grammy
Award and his opera recordings include Don Giovanni, Die
Zauberflöte and Le nozze di Figaro (for Decca). He has recorded
Carmina Burana with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, the Saint

>Images © Brisbane Marketing
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Mark Meylan

Louis Symphony Orchestra and with the London Philharmonic
Orchestra. On the BMG label are his recordings of Schubert’s
Die schöne Müllerin with Emanuel Ax, two discs of Grieg songs
with the pianist Warren Jones and Fauré Requiem with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. He has also recorded Brahms
Requiem and Mahler Lieder eines fahrenden Gesellen with
the New York Philharmonic and Kurt Masur for Teldec and
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s The Sound of Music for Telarc.

Mark Meylan is internationally
recognised as one of London’s top
singing teachers specialising in
musical theatre. In addition, he has
clients from all areas of contemporary
commercial music.

His most recent recordings feature Mahler Das Klagende Lied
with the Hallé Orchestra and Kent Nagano, Hagegård Sings
Brahms, Sibelius and Stenhammar with pianist Warren Jones
(Grammy Award nominated) nomination and Dominick Argento´s
The André Expedition which was written for him.

Mark works with actors from film and
television and has clients recommended by
agents, casting agents, theatre producers, the Royal Shakespeare
Company, the Royal National Theatre and the BBC. He also
retrains injured voices.

Since 2005, Mr. Hagegård has been teaching full-time. He
has been Pearson Distinguished Professor in Swedish Studies at
Bethany College, a presenter at NATS (National Association of
Teachers of Singing) biennal conference and has given Master
Classes at the Academy of the Aix-en-Provence Festival and
the BBC Cardiff Singer of the World Competition. He holds
a position as Professor at the Norwegian Academy of Music,
has worked as a pedagogue at the Metropolitan Opera’s
Lindemann Young Artist Development Program and is frequently
engaged at International Vocal Institute in Tel Aviv and Montreal,
the Merola Program in San Francisco as well as at Si Parla Si
Canta in Urbania, Italy.

Mark has taught workshops and masterclasses in New York,
Philadelphia, Sydney, Melbourne, Salzburg, Hamburg and
Stockholm and his involvement with the British Voice Association
and the Association of Teachers of Singing, has meant that he has
lectured, taken workshops and masterclasses.
In addition to his work for Mamma Mia and Chicago, Mark
is currently the vocal coach for Jersey Boys and the German
production of Starlight Express and is one of the vocal coaches
working on the film of Les Misérables.
Mark has coached many of the leading musical theatre roles
and while being known as a teacher of technique and vocal
development, he always enjoys the opportunity to focus on the
acting and performance aspects of the music. He believes that
the material only really comes to life when the performer has a
sufficiently established technique which allows them to connect
truly with the text, thereby enabling them to find their own unique
interpretation.
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Additional Speakers
Scott McCoy

Peter Bassett
Peter Bassett is a writer, speaker and
broadcaster on opera, particularly
the works of Richard Wagner.
He has published five books on
Wagner’s stage works, and his latest
book: 1813 – Wagner & Verdi marks
the bicentenary of both composers in
2013. He was closely involved with the 1998
production of Der Ring des Nibelungen in Adelaide
and the 2001 Australian premiere of Parsifal, was Artistic
Administrator, Dramaturg, lecturer and coordinator of ancillary
events for the 2004 State Opera of South Australia’s production
of the Ring, and was a consultant for West Australian Opera’s
2006 Tristan und Isolde and the State Opera of South Australia’s
2009 Der fliegende Holländer. He contributes to programme
books and publications of opera companies and symphony
orchestras in Australia and New Zealand.
A lawyer and diplomat by training, Peter served for twenty
years in the Australian Diplomatic Service in embassies in East
and West Europe, Asia and the Pacific and was, for a further
decade, chief of staff to two Governors of South Australia. Since
retiring from the public service, he has led 25 opera tours around
the world to places as diverse as Bayreuth, London, New York,
Paris, Berlin, Hamburg, Vienna, Salzburg, Beijing, Manaus (in the
Brazilian Amazon), Bangkok, Helsinki, Copenhagen, Valencia,
Venice, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Toronto.

10:

DMA
Scott McCoy, DMA, is Professor
of Voice Science and Pedagogy at
The Ohio State University (OSU),
where he serves as Director of the
Swank Voice Laboratory & Research
Center, Director of graduate programs
in voice pedagogy and Director of OSU’s
pioneering interdisciplinary program in singing
voice health. He is the author of more than twenty books, articles,
and chapters, including Your Voice: An Inside View, a pedagogy
textbook that is used by well over 100 colleges and universities
throughout the United States and abroad. Deeply committed to
education, McCoy is a founding faculty member in the New York
Singing Teachers Association (NYSTA) professional development
program, teaching classes in voice anatomy, physiology and
acoustic analysis.
As a singer, McCoy has performed more than two dozen
leading operatic roles and over 60 concert and oratorio solo
roles with professional music organisations in the United States
and abroad. In addition, he is a specialist in the song cycles of
Schubert and Schumann, frequently concertising with pianists
Claude Cymerman and J.J. Penna.
A long-time member of the National Association of Teachers of
Singing (NATS), McCoy served as President of the Association
from 2008-10, and currently is the Associate Editor of the Journal
of Singing for voice pedagogy. In 2003, he was elected to
membership in the distinguished American Academy of Teachers
of Singing. Prior to joining the OSU faculty, he was Professor of
Voice and Director of the Presser Music Center Voice Laboratory
at Westminster College of the Arts. McCoy was named
a University of Iowa Fellow in the fall of 2007.
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Gregory
Massingham

Margaret
Baker-Genovesi

Tenor
Gregory
Massingham
has
performed as tenor soloist with all
major symphony orchestras and choral
societies and has been a guest artist with
State Opera of Victoria, Canberra Opera
and Opera Queensland. His appearances at
major Festivals, especially those in Sydney and Adelaide, have
seen him perform with groups such as the Australian Chamber
Orchestra and the Berlin Philharmonic Wind Quintet and
conductors such as Sir David Willcocks, Sir Charles Mackerras,
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, Gunther Schuller and Jane Glover. He
specialises in the performance of early music, particularly Bach,
Handel and Monteverdi and is a respected interpreter of the
works of Benjamin Britten, having studied with Sir Peter Peers. He
also holds a special interest in the performance of new music
by Australian composers. Mr Massingham is currently Head of
Opera at the Queensland Conservatorium.

Ron Morris
Ron graduated from the University of
Queensland in 1985 with a Bachelor
of Speech Therapy degree and then
went on to qualify as an audiologist.
Later he received a Masters of Music
Studies degree in vocal performance
from the Queensland Conservatorium of
Music.
Ron has worked for 27 years as a speech pathologist/
audiologist and professional singer. He was a contributor to
Janice Chapman’s book, “Singing and Teaching Singing”. He
is also the Visiting Research Associate at the Guildhall School
of Music in London within the vocal department focusing on
breath management and articulation for singers, as well as being
a sessional staff member at the Queensland Conservatorium of
Music in the vocal department.
Ron recently completed a PhD looking at the effects of Accent
Method in young classical singers.

An Australian by birth, soprano
Margaret Baker-Genovesi began
her career in her native country
while still a teenager, and made her
operatic debut at the age of 20 in the
role of Violetta in La Traviata. After winning
scholarships to the Accademia di Santa Cecilia,
Rome and the Accademia Chigiana, Siena, she undertook further
studies in Germany, eventually settling in Rome from where she
pursued an international career.
Her European debut was in Rome, in the role of Susanna in Le
Nozze di Figaro; subsequent engagements include performances
for La Scala, Milan; Theater an der Wien, Vienna; the Victoria
State Opera, Melbourne; Festival Hall, London; Tonhalle, Zürich;
Suisse Romande, Lausanne; appearances in opera and concerts
for the Festivals of Vienna, Salzburg, Moscow, Brno, Spoleto; and
concert tours through Europe, Asia and the Middle East. She has
recorded recitals and oratorio performances for most of Europe’s
radio-TV stations and has written, illustrated and presented major
programmes on widely differing aspects of the singer’s art for the
Italian and Australian radio networks. Her commercial recordings
include solo recitals, oratorio, and opera conducted by Nikolaus
Harnoncourt and Sir Charles Mackerras.
A life-long exponent of the art of song in its various manifestations,
Margaret has given song recitals throughout Italy, in Germany,
Austria and England, many of which featured the relatively
unknown Italian art-song, to critical acclaim and audience
enthusiasm. She has taught and lectured at Tertiary institutions
in Italy, Germany, Hong Kong, China and Australia; the courses
span four centuries of vocal music from the Baroque period to
the twentieth century. Her private students from many nations are
currently distinguishing themselves in leading roles in the most
important opera houses of Europe, America and Japan.
For over twenty years in Europe, she was a regular member of the
juries of some of Europe’s most prestigious singing competitions
and since relocating to Australia in 2007, she has established
a private teaching practice and has collaborated with the
Queensland Conservatorium Griffith University and the University
of Queensland. She has co-adjudicated numerous prizes and
scholarships, including the Mietta Song Recital Award, the
Acclaim Awards, Puccini Competition, the Italian Fellowship
Competition, the McDonald’s Operatic Aria and the Opera
Foundation’s 2010 and 2011 Awards.
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Professor
Gary McPherson
Ormond Chair and Director,
Melbourne Conservatorium
of Music
Professor Gary McPherson is a multifaceted music professional whose career
includes performances as a trumpeter and
conductor with various ensembles throughout
Australia, three major longitudinal research studies involving
musicians in Australia and the United States and over 25 years as
an academic in Universities teaching music education, research
techniques, music psychology, performance science and
musicianship.
Gary completed his undergraduate training in music education at
the Sydney Conservatorium of Music before gaining a Licentiate
(L.T.C.L) and Fellowship (F.T.C.L.) in trumpet performance from
Trinity College, London, a Master of Music Education at Indiana
University and a Doctor of Philosophy at the University of Sydney.
He is a former President of the Australian and International Societies
for Music Education and is respected as an international advocate
for the power of music in people’s lives and in children’s education.
Gary’s research has provided an increased and deepened
understanding of how individuals develop wide-ranging musical
skills. Investigating the cognitive and social process involved in
acquiring and applying musical competencies, and the personal
and environmental factors that affect musical development, ability

and identity more generally, he is widely accepted as having
had a very considerable impact on both music education theory
and, not least, its everyday international practice. The value of this
contribution is evidenced by widespread citations, guest lecturing
at over 50 universities in 20 different countries, and over 40
keynote presentations at national and international conferences
in various parts of the world.
Gary has served on the editorial boards of all the major English
language research journals in music education and is currently
an Associate Editor for Psychology of Music, Research Studies
in Music Education (which he helped establish in 1993), and
the Journal of Interdisciplinary Music Studies. He has published
well over 100 articles and book chapters in a wide range of
journals and books and four co-edited books: The Science
and Psychology of Music Performance: Creative Strategies for
Teaching and Learning (2002), Children Composing (1998), The
Child as Musician: A handbook of musical development (2006),
and Orientamenti per la didattica strumentale Dall’esperienza
alla ricerca (2007). Current projects include co-editing the
Oxford Handbook of Music Education; the most comprehensive
resource ever compiled in music education that will include over
90 chapters and a website that updates and redefines music
education practice internationally.
Before arriving at the University of Melbourne to become Ormond
Chair of Music, and Director of the Melbourne Conservatorium
of Music, Gary held the Marilyn Pflederer Zimmerman Endowed
Chair in the School of Music at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign.

Images © Brisbane Marketing
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Extra-Curricular Congress Activities
The International Congress of Voice Teachers extra-curricular activities will offer a time for delegates to catch up with old friends and
meet new ones in a relaxed atmosphere, away from the hustle and bustle of the technical sessions.

Welcome Reception

Cinderella – Opera Queensland

Venue:
Date:
Time:
Cost:

Venue: Conservatorium Theatre, Griffith University, South Bank
Date: 	Thursday, 11 July 2013
Time:
1930 hours
Cost:	Reserve A Tickets A$88.00 pp (normally A$110.00)

Ithaca Auditorium, Brisbane City Hall
Wednesday, 10 July 2013
1730 – 1900 hours
Included in full delegate registration fee however
numbers are limited, so early registration is advisable

The Right Honourable Lord Mayor of Brisbane, Councillor
Graham Quirk invites you to attend a Civic Reception in honour
of the 8th International Congress of Voice Teachers. This event
will be held in the Ithaca Auditorium, City Hall on Wednesday,
10 July 2013 at 1715 hours for a 1730 to 1900 hours reception.
Please register to confirm your attendance and further event
details will be sent to you at a date closer to the Congress. Limited
numbers apply.
Featuring a performance from The Birralee Blokes!
The Birralee Blokes were the winners of the 2012 International
Kathaumixw “Choir of the World” award and also the winners
of the Youth Section in the same competition, held in Canada in
July, 2012.
They are also the current ABC Classic FM Choir of the Year. In
addition to this they were judged Youth Choir of the Year and
also received the Listeners’ Choice Award.

The original rags-to-riches fairytale will burst into sparkling
life in Lindy Hume’s quirkily eccentric new production of
Rossini’s dazzling creation, characterised by pyrotechnic arias,
breathtaking musical ensembles and a huge heart. Dan Potra’s
magical design evokes a childlike wonder, inspired by the
characters, grime and bustle of Dickensian London.
Setting off the vocal fireworks in an exciting Opera Queensland
debut, Fiona Campbell stars as Cinderella, with a fabulous cast of
popular local artists including Virgilio Marino, Jason Barry-Smith,
Andrew Collis, Emily Burke and Deborah Rogers. Charismatic
Egyptian bass-baritone Ashraf Sewailam and British conductor
Wyn Davies, Music Director of New Zealand Opera, make their
Australian debuts.
Cinderella marks the first of several trans-Tasman co-productions
resulting from Opera Queensland’s new partnership with NBR
New Zealand Opera.
All ICVT 2013 Congress participants are invited to attend Opera
Queensland’s performance of Cinderella by Rossini at the
special price of A$88.00 (normally A$110.00) per person for
the performance on the evening of Thursday, 11 July 2013.
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The Official Congress Aussie BBQ
Lunch
Venue:
Date:
Time:
Cost:

By the Brisbane River
Friday, 12 July 2013
1200 – 1430 hours
A$60.00 per person

The ICVT Congress Aussie BBQ Lunch will be hosted on
Friday, 12 July 2013 from 1200 – 1430 hours by the
Brisbane River. The price per person includes an authentic
Aussie BBQ lunch, drinks and transport to and from the
event venue.

The Opening Concert of the
Queensland Music Festival
Venue: Queensland Performing Arts Complex
Date:
Saturday, 13 July 2013
Time:
1930 hours
Cost:	Tickets A$49.00 (normally A$59.00) per person
All ICVT 2013 Congress participants are invited to attend
the opening concert of the Queensland Music Festival
at the special price of A$49.00 (normally A$59.00) per
person to be held in the Concert Hall of the Queensland
Performing Arts Complex at 1930 hours on Saturday, 13
July 2013. This Gala Opening Concert will include special
international performers to be announced with further
details at a later date.
More details to come on these events.....

Trade and Poster Area
The trade display will be open for the duration of the
Congress and will become a hub for delegates.
The exhibition will be held within the Queensland
Conservatorium, Griffith University from 10 to 14 July
2013.
There are currently sponsorship and trade
display opportunities still available.
For more
information, or to discuss other options, please
contact the ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat at
icvt2013@theassociationspecialists.com.au.

14 :

CATERING at the
ICVT 2013 Congress
Throughout the ICVT 2013 Congress delegates will be
served morning and afternoon tea during the congress
breaks in the foyer of the Queensland Conservatorium
as included in the registration fees. Lunch will be at the
delegate’s own leisure and cost throughout the ICVT
2013 Congress. Two hours has been scheduled each
day for this and below are some suggestions on where
you may go:
South Bank – Just a step outside the Queensland
Conservatorium and there are dozens of cafes
and catering venues offering take-away, sit down,
international cuisine for all budgets.
South Bank is a rare lifestyle precinct where the idyllic
Queensland environment is seamlessly integrated
with the cafes, restaurants, boutiques and cultural
experiences that have come to characterise an innercity lifestyle.
Explore The Parklands, with its lush foliage, public
beach, lagoons and picnic areas, as well as Little
Stanley’s cosmopolitan strip of restaurants, bars and
boutiques, and Grey Street; one of Brisbane’s defining
art and cultural hubs.
Bring your taste buds to life with South Bank’s fusion
of cuisines! Delight your palette with the choice of
restaurants, bars, cafes, and takeaway; offering
everything from quick and simple meals to decadent
dining experiences for all of you food lovers out there.

Onsite Eateries at the Queensland
Conservatorium
Red Note Cafe - QCGU (S01) - Red Note Cafe is
the place for people on the run located at Southbank.
Great burgers, sandwiches, bakery items, international/
local dishes, snacks, hot and cold drinks.
A full list of available cafes and restaurants will be made
available upon registration at the ICVT 2013 Congress.
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BRISBANE

AUSTRALIA

Positive and forward-thinking,
generous
and
optimistic,
Brisbane is Australia’s new world
city. Located on the east coast
of Australia in the heart of one
of the country’s fastest growing
regions, Brisbane is the capital of
Queensland – a state well known for
its natural beauty and world-class
tourism attractions.

From the attractions of Brisbane and
the surrounding region, delegates
are welcome to explore the rest
of Australia.

Home to almost two million people, boasting a great outdoors
lifestyle and the greatest variety of native wildlife (dugongs, wild
dolphins and koalas just to name a few) of any capital city in
Australia, Brisbane offers an impressively diverse menu of leisure
and recreational activities. From art lover to outdoor adventurer,
Australia’s third largest city caters to all tastes.
Along with the cosmopolitan and urbane offer of world-class
shopping, restaurants, nightlife, culture and entertainment,
Brisbane lives and breathes outdoor experiences. From kayaking
on the river, to cuddling a koala, to hand-feeding wild dolphins
at sunset, visitors can enjoy a range of unique and memorable
Australian experiences.
Brisbane’s prime location, excellent transport infrastructure and
proximity to the marine sanctuary of Moreton Bay, also make it
the ideal launch pad for day-trips to some of the country’s most
well-loved tourist attractions, including the Gold Coast, Sunshine
Coast and iconic Australia Zoo.
The South Bank Visitor Centre is located in the heart of South Bank
on the Stanley Street Plaza. The Centre offers detailed information
on South Bank attractions and travel services. Opening hours:
Monday to Sunday 9:00am to 5:00pm.
www.visitbrisbane.com.au

Australia’s landscape is a
picture of amazing diversity,
contrasts and natural wonders.
From the ancient rock Uluru
(Ayers Rock) to the Great
Barrier Reef, Australia’s Red
Centre reaches out to a magnificent
coastline. Scattered across this sterling
environment, its thriving cities are alive
with sophistication and energy. Brisbane,
Queensland’s sub-tropical capital, Sydney and its magnificent
harbour, and Melbourne with its heritage of arts, fashion and
fine food, are just three of Australia’s outstanding city destinations.
Australia is the world’s smallest continent but the largest island.
It is as big as mainland United States (excluding Alaska) but has
only 22.5 million people. Young, adventurous, stylish and friendly,
Australia has unique flora and fauna and a fantastic climate.
Aussies (as the locals are called) enjoy sport, beaches, music,
performing arts, outdoor cafés, pubs, multicultural restaurants and
good friends. A rich cultural blend of fashion, languages and
cuisine colours the streets of Australia’s major cities.
Australia’s diverse mix of environments and cultures offers an
encounter like no other. Explore lively, sophisticated cities,
experience the beauty of Australia’s natural wonders, discover the
ancient mysteries of Aboriginal culture, see and feel the rigours of
life in the rugged Outback. Regardless of which path you take,
Australia guarantees the experience of a lifetime!
www.australia.com
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TRIP PLANNER
Getting to Brisbane by Plane
Airport
The Brisbane domestic and international airports are located 30
minutes from the city centre and are accessible via several public
transport options. Both terminals are located adjacent to each
other and are connected to the city via rail, bus and taxi.
Brisbane Airport Corporation:
T +61 7 3406 3000 W www.bne.com.au

W www.norfolkair.com
W www.pacificblue.com.au
W www.philippineairlines.com
W www.polynesianblue.com.au
W www.qantas.com.au
W www.qantas.com.au
W www.bruneiair.com
W www.singaporeair.com.au
W www.thaiairways.com.au
W www.tigerairways.com
W www.vaustralia.com.au
W www.virginblue.com.au

Airport Transfers

Public Transport

Due to the different arrival and departure times of delegates,
airport transfers have not been organised by the ICVT 2013
Congress Secretariat. Taxi-fares from the Brisbane International
Airport to the city are approximately A$40.00.

Brisbane’s public transport network Translink is a clean and green
network of trains, ferries (CityCats) and buses that have been
integrated so commuters can travel seamlessly between each
service.

Brisbane Airtrain

Go Card

The quickest, most economical, reliable and enjoyable way to
get to the city from Brisbane Airport is with Airtrain. In only 20
minutes, you’ll arrive at the heart of downtown Brisbane. This
gives you stops at Bowen Hills, Fortitude Valley, Central Station,
Roma Street and South Brisbane.

With the TransLink Go Card you can travel seamlessly on all
TransLink bus, ferry and rail services across south-east Queensland.
You can buy a Go Card from selected retailers and QR stations,
online or over the phone, and top up your card balance like a
prepaid mobile phone whenever it suits you.

The Airtrain stations at the domestic and international airports
are located directly outside the terminals. Trains depart every 15
minutes to the city during peak times. The cost of the Airtrain is
A$15.50 and a saving of up to 10% is offered when you book
online. Please visit www.airtrain.com.au for more information.

‘The Loop’ Free Service

Domestic & International Airlines

Nightlink

Aircalin
Airlines PNG
Air New Zealand
Air Niugini
Air Pacific
Air Vanuatu
Alliance Airlines
Cathay Pacific Airways
China Airlines
Emirates
Etihad Airways
Eva Air
Japan Airlines International
Jetstar Airways
Korean Air
Malaysia Airlines
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Norfolk Air
Pacific Blue Airlines (NZ)
Philippine Airlines
Polynesian Blue
Qantas Airways
QantasLink
Royal Brunei Airlines
Singapore Airlines
Thai Airways International
Tiger Airways
V Australia
Virgin Blue Airlines

W www.aircalin.com
W www.apng.com
W www.airnz.com.au
W www.airniugini.com.pg
W www.airpacific.com
W www.airvanuatu.com
W www.allianceairlines.com.au
W www.cathaypacific.com.au
W www.china-airlines.com
W www.emirates.com
W www.etihadairways.com
W www.evaair.com
W www.au.jal.com/en
W www.jetstar.com.au
W www.koreanair.com
W www.malaysiaairlines.com.au

The Loop is a free and convenient bus service travelling in both
directions around the CBD. Operating Mon-Fri 7am-5.50pm,
every ten minutes from any red CBD bus stop.

Brisbane runs all-night bus and train services, known as NightLink
services from the CBD and Fortitude Valley on Friday and Saturday
nights. NightLink flat fare taxis are also available from selected
taxi ranks in the CBD and Fortitude Valley. Taxi fares are capped
depending on the number of passengers and distance travelled.

Citycat Ferry Service
The Brisbane CityCat and ferry services are a favourite among
the locals, and are an enjoyable and handy way to get around
Brisbane. Enjoy the ample sightseeing opportunities as you wind
your way around the river with access to key city stops including
New Farm Park, South Bank and Bulimba.
For more information contact:
TransLink T 13 12 30 W translink.com.au
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Rydges South Bank

Accommodation has been reserved at the following three
hotels all located within walking distance to the Queensland
Conservatorium. Please note that each rate given is per room per
night and includes the GST – however only bookings through the
ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat will obtain these rates.
To secure your booking, credit card details must be provided
when registering online and these will be passed on to the hotel.
Please note:
• Rooms are booked on an availability basis
• Only bookings through the ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat
will obtain these rates
• These bookings are room only and do not include breakfast
• Accommodation will only be confirmed when credit card
details are supplied
• Your account (for room costs and incidentals) must be settled
directly with the hotel on your departure

(2 minute walk to the Queensland Conservatorium)
Corner Grey & Glenelg Streets, South Bank QLD 4101 Australia
Tel: +61 7 3364 0839
www.rydges.com
• Queen Room - A$249.00/room/night (room only)
• Twin Room - A$249.00/room/night (room only)
• Superior Room - A$279.00/room/night (room only)
• Superior Twin - A$279.00/room/night (room only)

Central Hillcrest

(10 minute walk to the Queensland Conservatorium)
311 Vulture Street, South Brisbane QLD 4101 Australia
Tel: +61 7 3115 0451
www.centralapartmentandhotels.com
• Hotel Deluxe Room - A$175.00/room/night (room only)
• One Bedroom Apartment - A$182.00/room/night (room only)

The Riverside Hotel*

Late arrivals: if you plan to arrive after 1800 hours, please advise
the ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat to ensure the room is held
for you and not released.

(8 minute walk)
20 Montague Road, South Bank QLD 4101 Australia
Tel: 1800 301 101 or +61 7 3846 0577
www.riversidehotel.com.au
• Studio Hotel Room - A$140.00/room/night (room only)
• One Bedroom Apartment - A$180.00/room/night (room only)

All alterations and cancellations to accommodation bookings
must be made in writing to the ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat.

Accommodation Cancellation Policy - see page 23

Additional Accommodation Options
The following accommodation options are to be contacted and
booked directly with the hotels listed – please be advised that
the ICVT 2013 Congress has not reserved rooms and as such
pricing and availability is not guaranteed.
Rendezvous Studio Hotel Brisbane On George
103 George Street, Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia
Tel: +61 7 3221 6044
www.rendezvoushotels.com/brisbaneongeorge
• Room rates start from A$119.00/room/night
Chifley at Lennons
66 Queen Street Mall, Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia
Tel: +61 7 3222 3222
www.chifleyhotels.com.au/brisbane/chifley-hotel-at-lennons
• Room rates start from A$159.00/room/night
ibis Brisbane Hotel
27-35 Turbot Street, Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia
Tel: +61 7 32372333
www.ibisbrisbane.com.au
• Room rates start from A$129.00/room/night

* To secure your booking, the Riverside Hotel will charge the first night’s accommodation as a
security deposit on the credit card provided.

Brisbane Backpackers
110 Vulture Street, West End QLD 4101 Australia
Tel: 1800 626 452 or +61 7 3844 9956
www.brisbanebackpackers.com.au
• 4, 6, 8 & 10 Bed Dorm Rooms with ensuite bathroom and
balcony from A$19.00 per night
• Private Rooms (twin or double) with ensuite bathroom and
balcony:
−− double room with ensuite - A$120.00/night
−− twin room with ensuite - A$110.00/night
−− twin room with shared facilities - A$55.00/night
Brisbane City YHA
392 Upper Roma Street, Brisbane QLD 4000 Australia
Tel: +61 7 3236 1004
www.yha.com.au
• 4 and 6 Bed Dorm Rooms from A$30.50/night
• Private Rooms:
−− double room with shared facilities - A$87.00/night
−− double room with private bathroom - A$102.50/night
It is also recommended that you visit www.wotif.com.au for
Brisbane accommodation offered at lower rates online.
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DAY TOUR OPTIONS QUEENSLAND
Make the most of your time in Queensland by joining one of the
following exciting pre/post tours. Please note that all tour prices
are in Australian dollars and inclusive of GST. Prices are correct
at the time of publishing.

Day Tour 1 - Brisbane Whale Watching
Brisbane Whale Watching Trips Australia invites you to come on
board the magnificent ‘Eye-Spy’ for an encounter with the whales.
Of all the great whales, the humpback is the most surface active
displaying behaviour that will not only inspire you but leave you
in awe. There quite clearly is no better place to observe the
mighty humpback than Brisbane’s Moreton Bay in Queensland,
recognised as one of the world’s best whale watching tour areas
for whale watching & family cruises.
Some of the benefits of whale watching day trips in Moreton
Bay are:
• Guaranteed sightings of the whales
• Only 2 vessels allowed in the marine park for whale watching
• Regular sightings of other marine animals – e.g. pods of
dolphins; green turtles; logger head turtles
• Calm clear pristine waters of the bay and surrounding waters
• Whales use the area to rest, bond and feed their young
• Same pods sighted 2 – 3 days
• Up close and personal
Voted Brisbane’s # 1 Day Tour and Winners of the Hospitality and
Tourism Awards for 7 years – Now included in their Hall of Fame.
Located just 30 minutes drive from Brisbane’s CBD and Airport,
an optional bus transfer service from the Brisbane CBD hotels
and accommodation houses can be available.
Your experience includes morning and afternoon teas, sumptuous
buffet luncheon including fresh tiger prawns, plus live on-board
commentary to enhance your experience.
Brisbane Whale Watching Tour times: Approx boarding time
9.30am – returning approx 2.30pm
Transfers: Approx pick up time 8.00am – Drop off approx
3.00pm
Pricing
Adults – Self Transfer:
or Ex Brisbane Hotel/CBD Transfer:
Children (4-14 years) – Self Transfer:
or Ex Brisbane Hotel / CBD Transfer:
Students/Seniors – Self Transfer:
or Ex Brisbane Hotel / CBD Transfer:
Family (2 adults, 2 children) – Self Transfer:
or Ex Brisbane Hotel / CBD Transfer:
18 :

A$135.00
A$165.00
A$95.00
A$125.00
A$125.00
A$155.00
A$365.00
A$455.00

For further information or to book please contact:
Brisbane Whale Watching Tours
Phone: +61 (7) 3880 0477
Email: admin@brisbanewhalewatching.com.au
Website: www.brisbanewhalewatching.com.au

Day Tour 2 – Daily Cruises to Lone Pine
Koala Sanctuary
This popular Brisbane river cruise has been taking locals and
visitors to Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary for over 70 years and is
a “must do” experience while in Brisbane. The Koala and River
Cruise is the perfect way to get up close and personal with
Australia’s cuddliest creatures while enjoying the sights and
sounds of Brisbane’s most attractive waterfront suburbs, only
accessible by boat.
Here’s what to expect on your Koala and River Cruise…
• Convenient departure point — right in the heart of the city!
• Ultra modern cruise boat complete with onboard catering
• An entertaining narrated journey — the Captain will amaze
you with his intimate knowledge of all things Brisbane!
• Come face to face with a unique inner-city colony of fruit bats
hidden among the mangroves
• See breathtaking modern mansions and historic Queenslander
homes, along Brisbane’s sought after riverfront
• 2.5 hours to spend exploring Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary
where you can hand feed kangaroos and emus, experience an
authentic Australian sheep dog and sheep shearing show, spy
on a shy platypus swimming and see the amazing birds of prey
Pricing Price includes round trip cruise and entry into the Park.
Adult
A$65.00
Concession and Australian seniors, pensioners,
students only
A$57.50
Children (ages 3 — 13)
A$38.00
Family (2 adults and up to 3 children)
A$190.00
For further information or to book please contact:
Mirimar Cruises - Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary
Phone: +61 (7) 412 749 426
Email: info@mirimarcruises.com.au
Website: www.mirimar.com/site/daily-cruises/

Day Tour 3 – Australia Zoo
Australia Zoo is located on the beautiful Sunshine Coast near
the Glasshouse Mountains. Just 45 minutes north of Brisbane on
Steve Irwin Way, it is the home of some of Australia’s most unique
and amazing wildlife, as well as some remarkable animals from
overseas. Your visit to the home of the Crocodile Hunter will
definitely thrill and amaze you!
Australia Zoo is a team of passionate conservationists working
around-the-clock to deliver an animal experience like no other.
Cuddle a koala, hand-feed the Asian Elephants, walk with a
Sumatran Tiger and watch a crocodile launch from the water’s
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edge. Australia Zoo is the ultimate wildlife adventure delivering
conservation through exciting education.
Travelling by Coach - Australian Day Tours
Operating seven days a week, the Croc Express is a fantastic
way to get to Australia Zoo from the Gold Coast or Brisbane
(pick up from all the major hotels). This friendly service allows you
to relax in air-conditioned comfort while learning about all the
sights along the way.
The tour departs the Gold Coast at approximately 8.00am, and
departs Brisbane Transit Centre (Roma Street) in Brisbane at
approximately 8:45am. The bus arrives at Australia Zoo around
10.15am for all the wildlife action. The day is then yours to spend
exploring the Zoo at your leisure, before departing at 4.30pm.
Return transport and Zoo entry costs: Adult A$126.00 per person,
Pensioners/Student A$121.00 per person, Child A$82.00 per
person and infants are free.
Self-Drive
The Sunshine Coast is easily accessible by a number of major
highways which dissect the region. It is approximately 60 minutes
driving time from Brisbane via the Bruce Highway. Australia Zoo
is situated on Steve Irwin Way, Beerwah.
Pricing
Adult Ticket
A$59.00
Pensioner Ticket
A$47.00
Student Ticket
A$47.00
Child Ticket - 3-14 years $35.00 / Child under 3 years
FREE
Family 5 Ticket - 2 adult and 3 children
A$189.00
Family 4 Ticket - 2 adult and 2 children
A$172.00
For further information or to book please contact:
Australia Zoo
Phone: +61 (7) 5436 2000
Website: www.australiazoo.com.au

Day Tour 4 – Australian Woolshed
The Australian Woolshed is an authentic, multi-award winning
Australian attraction based on a typical outback sheep station.
Located in the Queensland city of Brisbane, the Australian
Woolshed offers visitors of all ages and cultures a memorable
Aussie farm experience with the opportunity to enjoy some of our
unique wildlife.
Woolshed Ram Show
The unique Australian ‘Woolshed Ram Show’ features eight
trained rams representing the major Australian sheep breeds.
From the world famous Australian fine wool merino to the carpet
wool Tukidale, these well-loved rams trot past the seated crowd
when called – one by one – to their assigned places on stage.
Friendly Woolshed staff explain which sheep breed is used for a
variety purposes.
To follow, a professional sheep shearer shows you how wool is
shorn from the sheep’s back and the sheep dogs just can’t help

Learning, Teaching, Performing

joining in on the fun!
Woolshed staff then direct visitors outside to the recreated
outback sheep station. Flocks of sheep are rounded up by sheep
dogs and you can see that the dogs couldn’t be happier!
Don’t miss out on the chance to bottle feed lambs and milk a cow
before visiting the Native Australian Animals.
Working Dog Show
A good sheep dog is an important part of any farm. Discover the
talents of the highly skilled dogs Pam, Hudson and Ricky whilst
they are put through their paces in the Working Dog Show.
Animal Farm
At the Australian Woolshed, koalas and their young live in open
leafy sanctuaries. This allows curious visitors the enchanting
experience of observing koalas in their natural environment from
only metres away. You can also hand-feed the tame kangaroos
and wallabies, visit with the sleepy wombats and fresh water and
watch Australia’s unique flightless bird, the emus strut around the
animal farm. Learn how to milk the Australian Woolshed cow and
spend some time bottle-feeding the lambs.
Billy Tea & Damper Show
The unique Billy Tea and Damper Show will get you into the
swing of Australian Culture. Taste the freshly made damper, billy
tea brewed on the open fire and try your hand at whip cracking.
The Australian Woolshed in Brisbane is located only 14kms from
the centre of Brisbane city.
Trains leave at regular intervals from Brisbane Central to Ferny
Grove station which is only a short, pleasant stroll to the Australian
Woolshed.
Coach tour operators who include the Australian Woolshed on
their Brisbane and Gold Coast itineraries include: Coachtrans
and Australian Day Tours
Come and be a true Australian for the day!
Pricing
Ram Show, Dog Show and Animal Farm
– 9.30 am, 11.00 am, 1.00 pm & 2.30pm
Adult Ticket
A$17.00
Pensioner Ticket
A$12.50
Student Ticket
A$12.50
Child Ticket
A$11.50
Family Pass - 2 adult and 3 children
A$48.00
Billy Tea and Damper (includes whipcracking, damper and tea)
– 9.00 am, 10.30 am & 12.30 pm Prior notification required.
Adult
A$6.50
Child (3 – 14 years)
A$4.00
For further information or to book please contact:
Australian Woolshed
Coachtrans		Tel: 1300 361 788
Australian Day Tours	Tel: 1300 363 436
Website:			
www.auswoolshed.com.au
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PRE & POST TOURING
OPTIONS - AUSTRALIA
Pre-Congress Tour 1 – Tropical North
Queensland & Central Australia
Thursday, 4 July 2013
Arrive Cairns Airport and transfer to accommodation at Paradise on
the Beach Resort, Palm Cove. This beach side resort is set idyllically
with golden sand and a palm-fringed beach on the doorstep.
Friday, 5 July 2013 (B, L)
Full day tour to the Great Barrier Reef. Transfer by coach along
the Captain Cook Highway to Port Douglas where you’ll board
the boat and travel to the outer reef to snorkel and swim amongst
the fish and coral. Late afternoon arrival at Paradise on the Beach.
Saturday, 6 July 2013 (B, L)
A full day tour to Kuranda, travelling by train up the McAlister
Range, through 15 tunnels and past the Barron Falls. Enjoy time at
the Kuranda markets, Aboriginal dancers, koala and wildlife park
and the Skyrail cablecar.		
Sunday, 7 July 7 2013 (B)
Take a morning flight to Alice Springs in Central Australia and
check in to The Diplomat Motel. Depart for an afternoon tour
of Alice Springs. See the sights and learn about the history and
development of this important town.
Monday, 8 July 2013 (B, L, D)
An early rise for the transfer by road to Uluru (Ayers Rock). Located
some 450 kilometres from Alice Springs, the world’s greatest
monolith rises 348 metres above the desert floor. Arrive early
afternoon at the permanent campsite and after lunch visit The
Olgas, a cluster of massive rounded rocks. Take a walk through
the ‘Valley of the Winds’ before the spectacular sunset viewing of
Uluru. Dinner around the campfire and camping accommodation
under the stars conclude the day’s program. This is ‘soft’ camping
with a stretcher bed, sleeping bag & sheet provided. Shower
facilities are also available.
Tuesday, 9 July 2013 (B, L)
Another early rise for sunrise climb of Ayers Rock followed by tour
of the base caves. The 1.6 kilometre climb is not for the unfit and
is quite strenuous. As it follows an important religious track, the
traditional owners prefer that visitors take other discovery walks.
Late morning transfer to airport for flight to Brisbane, arrive early
evening.

20:

Cost:

A$1,880.00 pp (twin or double share)
A$2,330.00 pp (single share)
Includes:	Tour of Great Barrier Reef and Kuranda, five nights
accommodation (motel and camping), entry fee to
& tour of Ayers Rock, The Olgas and Alice Springs,
meals as indicated (B-breakfast, L-lunch, D-dinner),
transfers, gst.
The above package assumes delegates would fly into Cairns
on the first day. We would arrange accommodation at Palm
Cove, on the northern beaches 20 minutes from Cairns. The
cost does not include airfares from Cairns to Alice Springs
or Ayers Rock to Brisbane. If arriving before the first day,
additional accommodation can be arranged.

Pre-Congress Tour 2 – Sydney
Saturday, 6 July 2013
Arrive Sydney and transfer to Travelodge Wynyard. Day at
leisure.
Sunday, 7 July 2013 (B, L)
Enjoy a morning city sights tour of Sydney, taking in the historic
Rocks area, the exclusive inner suburbs of Paddington and
Double Bay, noted for their quaintly preserved terrace houses,
famous Bondi Beach and the red light district of Kings Cross. A
highlight of the day will be the harbour lunch cruise where you’ll
be introduced to its intriguing history, character and points of
interest.
Monday, 8 July 2013 (B, L)
Another full day tour to the west of Sydney that encompasses
the unsurpassed wilderness, beauty and remote bushland of the
Blue Mountains plus panoramic views of rugged cliffs and deep
forested valleys. There’s also a visit included to the Featherdale
Wildlife Park plus private time to walk through pristine bushland,
lush ferns and temperate forests.
Tuesday, 9 July 2013 (B)
Day at leisure to explore some more of Sydney. A suggested
activity is The Bridge Climb, a 3 1/2 hour adventure and a never
to be forgotten experience on one of the world’s most prominent
attractions. The climb begins with a comprehensive briefing and
safety demonstration that prepares you for the Climb of your Life!
The exhilaration and sense of satisfaction achieved by reaching
the top is rewarded with breathtaking views. One of the safety
requirements is that each walker is breathalysed and carry items
such as cameras are not permitted. The cost of the ticket includes
a photograph. Late afternoon flight to Brisbane.
Cost:
A$1,210.00 pp (twin or double share)
A$1,650.00 pp (single share)
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Includes:	Three nights accommodation, city sights and harbour
cruise with lunch, Blue Mountains tour, entry to
Featherdale Wildlife Park, deluxe coach transport,
meals as indicated (B-breakfast, L-lunch, D-dinner),
transfers, gst.
Options: Bridge Climb, approx A$240.00
The cost does not include the airfare from Sydney to Melbourne.
Recommended flight will be provided at time of booking. Time
of Bridge Climb to be confirmed when booked.

Post-Congress Tour 4 – Melbourne

Post-Congress Tour 1 – Tropical North
Queensland

Tuesday, 16 July 2013 (B, L)
Visit the beautiful Yarra Valley and enjoy tastings at De Bortoli,
Yering Station, Domaine Chandon and Coldstream Hills.
Appreciate why this region enjoys such a high profile with its world
class production of sparkling and table wines and outstanding
food. An a la carte lunch at Yering Station is a highlight.

Monday, 15 July 2013
Arrive Cairns Airport and transfer to accommodation at Paradise on
the Beach Resort, Palm Cove. This beach side resort is set idyllically
with golden sand and a palm-fringed beach on the doorstep.
Tuesday, 16 July 2013 (B, L)
Full day tour to the Great Barrier Reef. Transfer by coach along
the Captain Cook Highway to Port Douglas where you’ll board
the boat and travel to the outer reef to snorkel and swim amongst
the fish and coral. Late afternoon arrival at Paradise on the Beach.
Wednesday, 17 July 2013 (B, L)
A full day tour to Kuranda, travelling by train up the McAlister
Range, through 15 tunnels and past the Barron Falls. Enjoy time at
the Kuranda markets, Aboriginal dancers, koala and wildlife park
and the Skyrail cablecar.		
Thursday, 18 July 2013 (B, L)
Travel north along the scenic coastal route to Mossman, the
Daintree River and the pristine Cape Tribulation. Enjoy a cruise
along the crocodile inhabited Daintree River and visit the oldest
Rainforest on earth in the Cape Tribulation National Park. Enjoy
elevated walks through the National Park and take a walk on the
beach where the rainforest meets the reef.
Friday, 19 July 2013 (B)
Tour concludes after breakfast. Transfer from accommodation to
connect with departing flight.
Cost:
A$1,450.00 pp (twin or double share)
A$1,930.00 pp (single share)
Includes:	Tour of Great Barrier Reef, Kuranda and Cape
Tribulation, four nights accommodation, meals as
indicated (B-breakfast, L-lunch, D-dinner), transfers, gst.
The above package does not include airfares from Brisbane to
Cairns and return. If extending your stay at Palm Cove, we can
arrange additional accommodation

Monday, 15 July 2013
Arrive Melbourne and morning at leisure. The best way to
discover Melbourne is on foot with an experienced walking tour
guide!. The guide will take you on an eclectic journey through this
most exciting city. You will discover laneways, arcades, obscure
treasures and much more on this afternoon tour. Flat, comfortable
walking shoes are recommended.

Wednesday, 17 July 2013 (B, L)
A full day tour of the Great Ocean Road. An early start from
Melbourne to the west through Geelong, the state’s second
largest city. Not long past Geelong the ocean comes into view
at Torquay. Continue onto Lorne where the dual mix of the ocean
and the Otway Ranges is breathtaking. Lunch would be taken at
Lavers Hill and before the drive through to the rainforest at Melba
Gully then to the Shipwreck Coast. The afternoon would feature
the coastal rock formations of Loch Ard Gorge, 12 Apostles and
The Arch before returning to Melbourne early evening.
Thursday, 18 July 2013 (B)
Day at leisure.
Friday, 19 July 2013 (B)
Tour concludes after breakfast.
Cost:
A$1,330.00 pp (twin/double share)
A$1,870.00 pp (single share)
Includes: All transport, four nights accommodation, meals as
indicated (B-breakfast, L-lunch, D-dinner), afternoon
walking tour of city, tours to Yarra Valley and Great
Ocean Road, gst.

Note - Link Tours Pty Ltd has been appointed to manage
the tours program for the ICVT 2013 Congress. They are a
Melbourne based company who have been established
for more than 25 years. Tours are not included in the
registration fee and are to be paid for separately.
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ICVT 2013 REGISTRATION BROCHURE
General Information
Registration Desk:

Visa for Overseas Participants

The Registration Desk will be located in the Foyer on the Ground
Floor of the Queensland Conservatorium, Griffith University and
will be open from 1400 hours Wednesday, 10 July 2013. Staff
at the Registration Desk will be happy to help with any queries.

A visa is required to enter Australia, even if entering
as a visitor only. Please apply for your visa online at
www.immi.gov.au/visitors/event-organisers-participants/.

Name Badges:
All delegates will be issued with a name badge at registration. This
badge will be the official pass to sessions, performances, teas,
and the Welcome Reception. It is requested that all delegates
wear their name badges at all times while on-site.

Credit Cards:
Credit cards accepted at the Registration Desk are MasterCard,
Visa and American Express. Please note Diners card is not
accepted. The majority of hotels, restaurants and shops will
accept all major credit cards. Please be advised that there is
occasionally a surcharge for AMEX.

Insurance:
Registration fees do not include travel or health insurance of any
kind. It is strongly recommended that at the time you register for
the Congress and book your travel, you take out an insurance
policy of your choice. The ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat and/
or the Organising Committee cannot take responsibility for any
participant failing to arrange their own insurance. This insurance
is to be purchased in your country of origin.

Message Board
A message board will be located next to the registration desk
throughout the Congress.

22:

Some countries residents will require to address their request to
their Consulate or Embassy. If you require an invitation letter to
help with the process, please contact the ICVT 2013 Congress
Secretariat via icvt2013@theassociationspeciliats.com.au and
include your full name, position, affiliation, date of birth and
passport number.
Please note – an invitation letter will only be issued once
payment of your registration to the Congress has been received.

Disclaimer Of Liability:
The Organising Committee, including the ICVT 2013 Congress
Secretariat, will not accept liability for damages of any nature
sustained by participants or loss of or damages to their personal
property as a result of the Congress or related events.

Privacy Clause
In registering for this Congress relevant details will be incorporated
into a delegate list (name, organisation and state/country only,
in accordance with Privacy Legislation) and may be made
available to parties directly related to the Congress including
ICVT, Organising Committee, accommodation providers (for the
purpose of room bookings only) and sponsors and exhibitors. A
delegate list will be made available to all delegates a few days
prior to the Congress. This information will also be added to a
database for future Congresses. If you do not wish your details to
be added to this database, please refer to the online registration
form.
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Acknowledgement
Registrations will be acknowledged via email with confirmation
of your requirements according to your registration, together with
a tax invoice receipt. Bookings will only be confirmed when
payment is received.

Registration Fees:
Before or on
After
29 March 2013 29 March 2013

How To Register
Register online at www.icvt2013.com.
Credit cards accepted are MasterCard, AMEX & Visa (please
note Diners is NOT accepted).

Full Delegates**

A$585.00

A$685.00

Students~

A$295.00

A$395.00

One Day Delegates

A$195.00

A$195.00

Registration Cancellation Policy:

One Day Students ~

A$120.00

A$120.00

All cancellations or alterations should be put in writing to the ICVT
2013 Congress Secretariat.

Registration Entitlements
ALL FULL DELEGATES**
• Entry to all Congress presentations
• Entry to trade exhibition & poster area
• Morning/afternoon teas during the Congress
• Welcome Reception (bookings essential)
• Congress Program
• Congress Proceedings on USB
• Congress ticket pricing for the Queensland Opera and
Queensland Music Festival events
STUDENTS~
Student registrations are for full time students only. A copy of
your student identification needs to be emailed or faxed to the
ICVT 2013 Congress Secretariat after your online registration is
complete.

Congress Cancellation:
• Before or on Friday, 29 March 2013 - $100.00 cancellation
fees will apply
• After Friday, 29 March 2013 - No refund of monies will be
paid

Accommodation Cancellation Policy
• Rydges South Bank - Any room nights cancelled within 30
days of arrival will incur a 100% cancellation fee.
• Hillcrest Central Hotels and Apartments - Within 29 – 14 days
of arrival – 1 night cancellation fee for each room cancelled
required. Less than 14 days prior to the event – 100% entire
room cost x number of rooms cancelled required.
• The Riverside Hotel - Any cancellations or changes made
within 14 days of the check in date will forfeit the full amount
of the booked accommodation.
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